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Abstract. This paper deals with the risk assessment to allu-
vial fan flooding at the piedmont zone of carbonate massifs of
the southern Apennines chain (southern Italy). These areas
are prime spots for urban development and are generally con-
sidered to be safer than the valley floors. As a result, villages
and towns have been built on alluvial fans which, during in-
tense storms, may be affected by flooding and/or debris flow
processes.

The study area is located at the foothills of the Mad-
dalena mountains, an elongated NW-SE trending ridge which
bounds to the east the wide intermontane basin of Vallo di Di-
ano. The area comprises a wide detrital talus (bajada) made
up by coalescent alluvial fans, ranging in age from the Mid-
dle Pleistocene to the Holocene. Historical analysis was car-
ried out to ascertain the state of activity of the fans and to
identify and map the zones most hit by past flooding. Ac-
cording to the information gathered, the Sala Consilina fans
would appear prone to debris flows; in the past these pro-
cesses have produced extensive damage and loss of life in
the urban area. The watershed basins feeding the fans have
very low response times and may produce debris flow events
with high magnitudes. Taking into account the historical
damage, the fan surface morphology, and the present urban
development (street orientation and hydraulic network), the
piedmont area was zoned and various susceptibility classes
were detected. These results may represent a useful tool for
studies aiming at territorial hazard mapping and civil protec-
tion interventions.
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(nicsanta@unina.it)

1 Introduction

In recent years many geological, geomorphological and hy-
draulic engineering studies have focused on assessing natural
hazard and risk conditions (Aleotti and Chowdhury, 1999).
In Italy these studies have mainly sought to assess landslide
hazards in mountain and hill areas (Leone et al., 1996, Fell
and Hartford, 1997; Aleotti and Chowdhury, 1999; Castelli
et al., 2002; Lee and Jones, 2004; Cascini et al., 2005; JTC-
1, 2008) and flood hazards in the floodplains (Canuti and
Casagli, 1996; Van Westen, 2000, Guzzetti et al., 2005). Less
attention has been paid to hazard assessment in foothills,
where flooding processes occur within alluvial fans. Accord-
ing to NRC (1996), “alluvial fan flooding is a type of flood
hazard that occurs only on alluvial fans. It is characterized by
flow uncertainty so great that this uncertainty cannot be set
aside in realistic assessment of flood risk or in the reliable
mitigation of the hazard”.

The overall aim of this paper is to depict the susceptibility
conditions to alluvial events in the context of a highly urban-
ized alluvial fan. Susceptibility is defined as the likelihood
of a dangerous event occurring in an area on the basis of lo-
cal terrain conditions. Generally this term is largely used in
landslide hazard assessment but can be extended to all types
of natural hazards. In this sense, it is the degree to which
an area can be affected by future dangerous events, i.e. an
estimate of “where” the events are likely to occur. Suscepti-
bility does not consider the temporal probability of the event
(e.g. when or how frequently the dangerous events may oc-
cur). This approach is useful for areas, like that under study,
where it is difficult to obtain enough information concerning
the temporal probability of an event occurring.
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Along the Southern Apennines, piedmont areas are a
widespread geomorphic unit and are generally located at the
foot of steep slopes bordering the main carbonate massifs
of the region. The main alluvial fans are fed by drainage
basins with high relief energy and short response times. In
these basins runoff is generally low and ephemeral, occurring
mainly during the most heavy rainfall periods. Short but par-
ticularly intense rainfall events can produce flash floods with
large debris loads, which are extremely hazardous for the res-
ident population and the urban settlements sited in piedmont
areas. During the last few centuries until now, many of these
basin/fan systems have been affected by severe flooding that
has produced serious damage and loss of life. Since the re-
turn period of these severe rainfall events is very high (greater
than 50 yr), there is limited awareness of the actual hazard
conditions on the part of the local community, as these fans
to the untrained eye look like the most suitable sites for a
wide variety of development ranging from farming to hous-
ing, industrial facilities, or transportation routes. This pa-
per suggests a method which can be used to reconstruct the
susceptibility scenarios of a fan system, particularly when it
is highly urbanized and the natural erosion and depositional
areas may be hidden or strongly modified by human activ-
ity. The results obtained may be useful in subsequent studies
aiming to assess hazard conditions at a local scale for suitable
urban planning.

2 Flood hazard on alluvial fans

Alluvial fans are common landforms at mountain fronts due
to the sudden reduction in fluvial energy caused by a change
in topographic gradients (Bull, 1968, 1977), although they
can also develop in the interior of mountain areas (Harvey,
1997). Fans are formed by and can be subject to floods, de-
bris floods, and debris flows (hydrogeomorphic processes),
with resulting damage to infrastructure and loss of life (Van
Dine, 1985; NRC, 1996). Central to hazard recognition is the
need to identify the specific hydrogeomorphic process be-
cause each process has different associated hazard character-
istics. For example, debris flows can have peak discharges 5
to 40 times greater than floods, while debris floods only have
relative peak discharges up to twice those of flood discharges
(Hungr et al., 2001). Hence, the frequency and severity of
events vary by many orders of magnitude (Kellerhalls and
Church, 1990). Unlike the case of floodplains, where wa-
ter levels and associated return periods provide an objective
and widely accepted classification of the degree of exposure,
there are no broadly accepted standards for classifying haz-
ards on fans.

The hazard zonation of a fan area is generally done on the
basis of past debris flow events occurring in the same basin
(Flentje et al., 2000) or on the predictions of the magnitude
of possible future debris flows (Laigle and Marchi, 2000).
Since the magnitude of an event is related to the energy of

the water sediment flow and the total solid volume involved,
a good prediction can be made when both such important
elements are quantified with reasonable accuracy.

In particular, the debris volumes that can be deposited
on a debris fan during a debris flow may be predicted by
means of well-known empirical or theoretical approaches
(D’Agostino, 1996; Marchi and Tecca, 1995; Bottino and
Crivellari, 1998). In general, application of one method does
not exclude others, as comparison of the results obtained with
different available criteria is often useful. At present there are
no rigorous methods which allow the exact probability of de-
bris flow occurrence to be strictly determined, as this is based
either on physically measured characteristics of a catchment
or on statistical analysis.

According to several sources (Kellerhalls and Churh,
1990; NRC, 1996), the most common basic approach con-
sists, for a given basin/fan system, in an accurate field survey
both of the watershed basin and of the fan, aiming to de-
tect the active zone of erosion and deposition, accompanied
by office investigations and interviews aiming to reconstruct
past events.

3 The study area

Our study area was the town of Sala Consilina, situated in
the Vallo di Diano intermontane basin (Fig. 1) at the base of
its eastern mountain front (Mts. Maddalena) which is char-
acterised by a wide system of coalescing alluvial fans. In
particular, six fan systems were taken into consideration as
they were recognised by a previous study (Santangelo et al.,
2006) as the most hazardous in the whole piedmont area on
the basis of their main morphometric features. Moreover, the
area is highly urbanised (Fig. 2) and in recent centuries was
affected by severe flood events.

The Vallo di Diano is the largest intermontane basin
in the southern Apennines (Santangelo, 1991; Ascione et
al.,1992). The main landforms characterizing the basin com-
prise an elongated, almost flat plain and a rectilinear moun-
tain front on the eastern side. The plain has an average eleva-
tion of 450 m a.s.l. and corresponds to a slightly dissected
fluviolacustrine and palustrine surface of late Pleistocene-
Holocene age (Ascione et al., 1992). The eastern side of the
basin is a fault-generated, mature mountain front (Fig. 1),
with an average elevation of 970 m (the highest top reach-
ing 1500 m a.s.l.). It is 41 km long and has a fairly well-
defined rectilinear shape. The base of the eastern range
is, for the most part, covered by a thick system of coa-
lescing alluvial fans, hitherto grouped into two main or-
ders: an older, inactive system of middle Pleistocene fans
and a younger system of partly active, late Pleistocene-
Holocene fans entrenched in the previous generation (San-
tangelo, 1991; Santangelo et al., 2006). Based on historical
reports and a comparison between present-day and early 20th
century topographic maps, very recent progradation lobes are
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of the Vallo di Diano basin (after Santangelo et al., 2006, modified.) Legend: (1) lacustrine silt and clay (upper
Pleistocene); (2) recent alluvial fan (upper Pleistocene–Holocene); (3) ancient alluvial fan (middle Pleistocene); (4) Mesozoic dolostones
and tertiary flysch; (5) fault; (6) watershed basin. The rectangle indicates the study area.

recognized on the younger fans. They are found between
Polla and Padula (Fig. 1), where the most important and well-
documented catastrophic floods date back to 1857 (this event
severely damaged the San Lorenzo Carthusian monastery
at Padula (Budetta et al., 2000). The main rock type
cropping out in the basins feeding the Sala Consilina fans
is Mesozoic dolostones (http://www.apat.gov.it/media/carta
geologicaitalia/tavoletta.asp?foglio=199) and the main de-
bris sources are represented by the most jointed portions of
the carbonate succession. From a climatic point of view most
of the areas show a SW exposure; the general climate is hu-
mid temperate with mean annual rainfall ranging from 1000
to 2000 mm and maximum monthly values of 160–190 mm,
chiefly occurring during the autumn and spring. There are
different types of land use in the study area, ranging from de-
ciduous forest or barren land in the drainage basins to olive
orchards on the fans.

4 Methods

The procedure chosen to reconstruct the fan flooding scenar-
ios is based on a qualitative approach and closely adheres to
the three-step procedure to alluvial fan flooding determina-
tion recently outlined by NRC (1996) that can be summa-
rized as follows:

1. Recognition and characterization of the alluvial fan
landform.

2. Defining the nature of the alluvial fan environment and
the location of active erosion and deposition.

3. Defining and characterizing areas of “100-yr” alluvial
fan flooding.

These guidelines are based in part on the following tenet: “. . .
the area of deposition on an alluvial fan shifts with time, but
the next episode of flooding is more likely to occur where

the most recent deposits have been laid down than where de-
posits of greatest antiquity occur” (NRC, 1996, p. 62).

For the first and second steps we conducted detailed geo-
morphological and geological analysis both in the laboratory
(air photo interpretation, topographic map analysis, GIS and
DEM elaboration) and in the field.

The six catchments and the corresponding alluvial fans
were identified and digitized within a Geographical Infor-
mation System (GIS) using 1:5000 scale topographic maps;
in this way the main morphometric characteristics were ob-
tained. Analysis of the topographic maps allowed the detec-
tion and mapping of the active/inactive portion of each allu-
vial fan system. Also, the fan lateral boundaries were defined
on the basis of change in the shapes of contour lines. Due
to the high degree of urbanization it was necessary to pro-
duce a detailed steepness map and a digital elevation model
(cell size 5 m), deriving them from a 1:2000 topographic
map edited by the Sala Consilina municipality, to identify
the main topographic anomalies of the fan surface. The sub-
sequent field survey covered both the watershed basin and
the fan area. In the first case it aimed to evaluate the pres-
ence of superficial deposits and the stability conditions of
the mountainsides. In the fan area it focused on defining
particle size distributions and facies association of fan de-
posits. All this information was gathered into a geological-
geomorphological map (1:5000). Particular attention was
also given to the survey of the hydraulic network conditions
in the fan areas: urbanization has altered drainage patterns,
waters are forced to flow through tubes with very small sec-
tions, and most flooding is likely to occur along streets. For
this reason a detailed map of hydraulic and road network con-
ditions (1:2000) was constructed.

For the third step historical analysis was performed to find
evidence in the literature and in the archives of past floods,
aiming to enhance our knowledge both of the event type and
to locate areas affected by flooding in the past. This anal-
ysis allowed the construction of a “historical events map”
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Fig. 2. Frontal view of the Sala Consilina area. (1–6) Watershed basins; (F) coalescing alluvial fans.

(1:2000). Archival research entailed consulting all the avail-
able documents at the Salerno National Archive. In particu-
lar, all the files regarding the town of Sala Consilina for the
period 1806–1860 were examined. Each file consisted of cor-
respondence between the local municipality and the general
administration, with the aim of asking for funds to redress
the damage. For the remaining period mainly oral and pho-
tographic evidence or newspaper data were collected. The
research was accompanied by in-depth analysis of the urban
toponomy during the 18th century (Spinelli, 1983), which
allowed the flood-affected areas to be exactly located and a
historical events map to be drawn up.

Finally, all the information on previous alluvial events and
the current conditions in the catchments and fan areas helped
define, by means of a map overlay procedure, the main re-
sult of this study: drawing up a susceptibility map that plots
potential zones of future inundation or deposition.

5 Results

5.1 Geomorphological analysis

An initial attempt was made to describe river catchments
and their respective fans based on their main morphometric
parameters (Table 1). With the exception of watershed 4,

which is the widest and longest and has the lowest mean
slope, the areas of the basins in question are 10−1 km2 and
mean gradients around 30◦. The main stream is quite short,
around 1 km with a mean gradient ranging from 16◦ to 33◦.
More significant are the longitudinal cross sections (Fig. 3)
which generally show a convex shape in the headwaters zone
and have terminal segments with quite high gradients rang-
ing from 20◦ to 30◦. The only exception is that of basin 4
which presents an upper and middle section with relatively
low gradients and records a slope increase only in the ter-
minal sector. In any case, according to the literature (Van
Dine, 1985; Kellerhals and Church, 1990) these values are
compatible with those required for debris flow initiation and
propagation (at least 15◦, but more commonly 25◦).

Morphometric data also allowed some parameters to be
determined (Melton index and response time) which are
helpful to better characterize the watershed basins.

The Melton index, is expressed by (Melton, 1965):

R = A
−0,5
b ×(Qbmax−Qbmin) (1)

where (Qbmax –Qbmin) is the basin relief andAb is the basin
area.

Melton (1965) found that the fan gradient depends not
only on clast size but also on the dimension and relief energy
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal cross profiles and main gradients of the six streams studied.

Table 1. Main morphometric parameters of the watershed basins and of the fans.

WATERSHED Watershed Maximum Minimum Mean Length of Melton Time of ALLUVIL Alluvial Mean
BASIN Area elevation elevation elevation feeder channel Index response fan area gradient of

Ab(km2) Qmax (m) Qmin (m) Qmed (m) Lp (m) (R) Tc (min.) Ac(km2) alluvial fanJc (◦)

1 0.21 1133 534 840 1025 1.6 4.3 1 0.03 17
2 0.09 1038 583 786 632 1.5 3.9 2 0.05 9
3 0.43 1284 620 995 1227 1 5.1 3 0.40 9
4 2.66 1465 583 1140 3302 0.5 12.9 4 0.65 7
5 0.84 1466 578 1075 1908 0.9 7.6 5 0.22 10
6 0.51 1329 616 909 1160 1 4.9 6 0.37 10

of the upslope stream basin. The author showed that debris-
flow-dominated alluvial fans are associated with small and
high-relief energy basins, and proposed a morphometric adi-
mensional index (the Melton Index), expressing the rugged-
ness of the basin, aimed at classifying fans according to the
characteristics of the upslope stream basin.

This index has been used by several authors (Jackson,
1987; De Scally and Owens, 2004; Pasuto et al., 1992;
Marchi et al., 1993; Welsh and Davies, 2010) in other humid
climate contexts to propose different threshold values for dis-
criminating among stream-flow, mixed or debris-flow dom-
inated alluvial fans. Despite the range of variability of this
parameter, depending on the actual difference in the litholog-
ical and geomorphological contexts, it is important to stress
that the studied basin/fan systems have high Melton index
values, close to 1 and always greater than 0.45 (Table 1),
which suggests the possibility of debris flow occurring. The
response time (Tc) of the watershed basins (time required for
a peak flow discharge to propagate from the headwater to
the closure section) was calculated by applying the follow-
ing formula (Ferro, 2006):

Tc = 0.02221×
(
L/

√
iL

)0.8
(2)

whereL is the length of the feeder channel andi is its gradi-
ent (Table 1). The results clearly show that the response time
for all the studied basins is always very low, with maximum
value lower than 15 min.

Due to the high degree of urban development, the geo-
morphologic analysis of the fan surface was integrated with
DEM elaboration, which allowed the construction of a de-
tailed steepness map (Fig. 4). Basing identification on the
detection of contour line anomalies and pronounced convexi-
ties on the fan surface, several depositional lobes were identi-
fied and reported in the geomorphologic map (Fig. 5). Some
of these lobe (fans 3, 4, and 6) elongate up to 1km from the
apex to the distal part of the fans. At the same time, our anal-
ysis highlighted the presence of concave zones on the fan
surfaces, which may represent the potential drainage lines
where water overflow may occur or where debris or mud flow
may be channelled. The steepness map also showed that the
fan gradients are not constant. It highlighted at least three
main gradient zones with values ranging from 30◦ to 12◦ in
the apex, from 12◦ to 6◦ in the middle, and lower than 6◦ in
the distal sectors. These gradient variations can significantly
influence the flow propagation during an alluvial event.
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Fig. 4. Steepness map of the piedmont area.

5.2 Field surveys and fan stratigraphy

A second approach was included in field surveys and air
photo interpretation which generated other useful geomor-
phological and geological data both for the watershed basins
and the fans.

In the watershed zone, taking into account the land use,
the cropping out lithologies, and the associated geomorpho-
logical context, five different geomorphological units were
detected (Fig. 5a). The main aim of this step was to charac-
terize the basins in terms of potential sources of debris load.
All the basins are made up of Triassic dolostones which are
often highly fractured, generally cropping out along the main
divide (unit 1) or in coincidence of more or less wide rocky
scarps which can be considered highly susceptible to falls
(unit 2, Fig. 6a). Along the north-facing slopes the dolo-
stones show a weathering horizon up to 50–100 cm thick
which sustains a well developed forest cover. These slopes
generally show a high gradient and are mainly affected by
gully erosion processes but may also be interested by local
failures of the soil cover (unit 3). The remaining slopes,
which also have high gradients, are more irregular and have
pronounced concave zones filled in by talus deposits. The
latter are made up by a sandy-silty matrix-supported breccia
(Fig. 6b), which generally has a thickness of 50–100 cm and
sustains a shrub land and grassland vegetal cover. Within
this geomorphological unit (unit 4), the main active erosion
processes are represented by debris slides and rill and gully
erosion. Finally, the last geomorphological unit (unit 5) is
located in coincidence with the main streambeds which are
filled in by very coarse alluvial deposits up to 1–2 m thick,
merging laterally with slope breccias. In this zone fluvial
erosion is the dominant process.

The information that we gathered suggests that these zones
may be considered active with respect to erosion and may
all contribute, albeit in different ways, to the increase in bed
load. For example, the sandy-silty superficial deposits which
characterise unit 4 may affect the amount of runoff during
heavy short-lasting rainfall events. At the same time, diffuse
(sheet wash) or concentrated (gully erosion or debris slides)
erosion processes may affect these deposits, contributing to
increasing the bed and suspended load of the main stream.
From the frequency diagrams in Fig. 5b it emerges clearly
that in all the studied basins the unit 4 has a frequency in-
cluded between 30 % and 50 %, reaching the maximum value
in the basin n. 5. In the same way the basins number 2, 4, and
6 register a significant presence of unit 5, which is character-
ized by alluvial deposits that can be taken in charge by the
main stream during flood events. Finally, the unit 3, which
may contribute to bed load increase by means of local slides
of the soil cover, is more abundant in the basins number 4
and 5. By considering the total area of the basins which is
4.74 km2, it is important to outline that the sum of the ge-
omorphological units (units 3, 4, 5) that may be significant
as sources of bed load (Fig. 5c) reaches a value of 3.17 km2.
Moreover, it can be stressed that the basin n. 4, representing
64 % of the total erodible area may be considered as the most
productive.

As regards the field survey in the fan zone, despite the gen-
erally flat topography and the high degree of urbanization,
several exposures were detected. They are generally located
near road cuts, channel banks, and other excavations, and
in some cases (Fig. 5a) are found in coincidence with depo-
sitional lobes detected through geomorphological analysis.
Exposures observation allowed the description of the more
superficial portion (depth between 3 and 10 m) of the strati-
graphic record. Although the deposits are generally poorly
stratified, different depositional events separated by erosion
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Fig. 5. (A) Geological and geomorphological map of the basin-fan systems. Watershed zone: 1) main divides with absence of vegetation
(unit 1); (2) rocky cliffs (unit 2) ; (3) regular, high gradient slopes with continuous forest cover (unit 3); (4) irregular high gradient slopes
with brushland or grassland cover (unit 4); (5) main streambeds (unit 5). Fan zone: (6) recent lobe; (7) concave zone; (8) main stratigraphic
exposure; steepness classes (9) 30◦–12◦; (10) 12◦–6◦; (11) lower than 6◦. (B) Geomorphological units distribution within the studied basins.
(C) Extent of erodible areas in the studied basins.

surfaces can be detected (Fig. 7). The more representative
lithofacies is made up of a clast-rich, carbonate gravel that
is massive, matrix-supported, and poorly sorted. Some clasts
attain boulder size (maximum length from 50 cm to 1 m) and
vary in shape from angular to sub angular (Fig. 7c and d).
The matrix is commonly composed of carbonate sand and/or
of reworked palaeosols. The uppermost levels are often made
of massive silty sands containing coarse (medium length;

20–30 cm), sub-angular bedrock clasts and, in some cases
(Fig. 7b), remains of ancient pottery (Roman and/or Me-
dieval), which testify to the historical age of the upper portion
of the fans. In other cases the youngest depositional lobes
have clearly surrounded the walls of 17th century buildings
(Fig. 7e and f).

Overall, the absence of sedimentary structures, the poor
sorting, and the matrix-supported texture can be attributed
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Fig. 6. Example of some geomorphological and lithological units characterizing the watershed basins.(a) Rocky cliff susceptible to fall
phenomena (unit 2).(b) Detail of the superficial deposits characterizing unit 4: very fractured dolostones (1) covered by silt-sandy matrix-
supported breccia (2); and rock fall boulder (3).

to rapid accumulation under fast-moving, heavily sediment-
laden turbulent flows, thus suggesting the prevalence in fan
building of debris-flow dominated sedimentary processes.

5.3 Mapping roads and hydraulic network conditions

The field survey also aimed to highlight how urban expan-
sion modified the natural drainage lines in the fan areas. To
this aim the main hydraulic works, the streets covering or
replacing the real stream beds, and the critical points where
overflows may occur were accurately mapped (Fig. 8).

In almost the whole apical zone of the studied fans, the
feeding stream has been forced to flow underground and is
covered by a street (Fig. 9a and b). Moving down-valley
the stream re-emerges but in many cases the cross-section
is very small and the bed is completely surrounded by build-
ings (Fig. 9c and d). Weirs are sometimes present but unfor-
tunately they are generally filled in with any kind of mate-
rial (coarse debris, vegetation, rubbish), showing a very poor
degree of maintenance. All the information concerning the
different conditions of the feeder channel (natural, artificial,
buried, etc.) were accurately gathered during the field survey
and reported in the map (Fig. 8).

In addition, many streets develop along the main gradi-
ent of the fan surface and in many cases they are located in
coincidence with ancient depositional lobes. In this sense,
they were considered potential preferential pathways for flow
propagation in the event of flooding. At the same time we
mapped the most critical points, such as narrowing cross sec-
tions and abrupt drainage deflection.

5.4 Historical analysis

By means of the historical analysis, nine major alluvial
events were detected from 1806 to 1947 (Table 2), and the
main flood-affected areas were exactly located on the rela-
tive map (Fig. 10).

A careful reading of records provided a description of
the events, upon which the event type could be hypothe-
sized. The oldest and best documented event occurred on
9 June 1806 (Archivio di Stato, 1806a, b) when: “the wa-
ters draining into Mr Petrini’s property (present-day Via De
Petrinisi, fan 4) brought with them an infinity of big stones
which banged into the houses, made 40 of them collapse,
killed 30 people and injured more than 50”.

A few years later, on 4 and 19 December 1814, severe
thunderstorms affected Sala Consilina (Archivio di Stato,
1814, 1815), blocking the residents of La Valle and S. Gio-
vanni districts (fans 2, 4, and 5) inside their houses because
the streets were impassable. The reports refer that: “Very
largerock masses and sand obstructed the Santa Maria del
Monte streets” (present-day Via Vairo, Marroncelli, and Po-
erio).

On 6 June 1822 (Archivio di Stato, 1822), the urban area
of Sala Consilina (Piazza Monteoliveto and the De Petri-
nis estate, fan 4) was invaded by “considerable deposits of
stones, rubble and sand”. The doors to many houses and
shops were blocked and the owners had to move the debris
before entering them again.

A very serious alluvial event occurred on 13 June 1858
(Archivio di Stato, 1858a, b, c, d): the waters carried
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Fig. 7. Details of the fan deposits.(A, C, D): poorly stratified calcareous conglomerates separated by erosion surfaces.(B): the uppermost
levels sometimes contain remains of Roman pottery.(E) and(F): wall of an ancient building surrounded by fan deposits showing a debris
flow facies.

“ immeasurable rocks” which caused 50 buildings to collapse,
the death of 22 people and severe damage to rural zones in the
S. Eustachio district (present-day Via Indipendenza, Vairo,
A. Da Brescia, U. Bossi, and C. Battista, fans 2).

As regards photographic testimony is concerned, particu-
larly significant are those for November 1927 and June 1947
(Fig. 11a, b, c). Many streets and Piazza Umberto I (fan 4)
were partly or completely invaded by deposits which caused
serious damage to buildings and resulted in extensive loss of
life.

All these descriptions have several points in common,
namely:

– street obstruction by large quantities of debris deposits;

– large size of boulders carried out by the flow and asso-
ciated presence of finer materials;

– breakdown of buildings with victims.

Based on this observation we were able to hypothesize that
in the majority of the cases (Table 2) the alluvial events
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Fig. 8. Map of the hydraulic network condition. (1) Main road along which the flow can be easily channelled; (2) secondary road along
which the flow can be channelled; (3) street perpendicular to the fan direction where the flow can’t be channelled; (4) underground channelled
stream. (5) natural streambed; (6) stream bed transformed into road; (7) weir; (8) critical point due to the abrupt change in stream direction;
9) critical point due to the small cross section of the stream; (10) possible outflow direction.

Fig. 9. Examples of hydraulic critical points in Sala Consilina:(a) and (b) the main stream is channelled underground;(c) the stream
re-emerges but its bed has become a road;(d) the stream has a very small cross-section and is completely surrounded by houses.
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Table 2. List of the historical events and damages occurred at Sala Consilina from 1806 to 1947. The capital letters in the third column refer
to Fig. 10.

Flood event Sites affected by the flood Loc. Damages and victimes

9 June 1806 De Petrinis street and surroundings A 4◦ homes destroyed; 30 victimes; about 50 injured
4 December 1814 LaValle; Costantino Gatta, S. Giovanni Camera

streets and surroundings
B/C Damages to roads

19 December 1814 Vairo, Marroncelli, and Poerio streets D Damages to roads
January 1815 Ruderi, Castello, and V Campanella streets E Damages to roads and collapsed walls
6 June 1822 Piazza Umberto I, Via De Petrinis e dintorni F Many deposits on the roads
18 June 1827 Piazza Umberto I e dintorni F Damages to homes, roads, and hydraulic systems
13 June 1858 Indipendenza, Vairo, A. Da Brescia, Largo

U. Bossi, C. Battista streets
G 50 homes collapsed; 22 victimes

November 1927 Umberto I square and surroundings F Many victimes and damages to homes and roads
June 1947 Umberto I square and surroundings F Many victimes and damages to homes and roads

Fig. 10. Historical events map (1) border slope; (2) alluvial fan; (3) damage zone. The letters refer to localities cited in Table 2.

involved debris flow processes. Moreover, the historical data
also suggest that the areas more severely hit by the alluvial
events are those of Piazza Umberto I and the adjacent streets
(fan n. 4). Rough evaluation of the volume involved during
these events can be deduced from the1947 photos. Given the
minimum thickness (at least 50 cm) of the deposits which ac-
cumulated at Piazza Umberto I, the width of the street, and
the distance from the fan apex, the volume in question can be
estimated at some thousands of cubic meters.

Importantly, the extent of the damage inferred for the pe-
riod 1806–1947 is obviously greatly influenced by the size
of the town during the period in question, which was smaller
than at present. By comparing topographic maps of different

ages (1871; 1989; 1954; 2004), we reconstructed the ex-
pansion of the town (Fig. 12). The map clearly shows that
the greatest expansion occurred after 1960 and especially in
the last 20 yr. In the figure, resident population data and the
corresponding urban area (km2) from 1871 up to 2009 are
also shown. Clearly, urban expansion has occurred in all di-
rections without taking into account the presence of streams
and/or depositional lobes. Moreover, the number of residents
has increased from 8181 to 12 732. These data suggest that
if events like those occurring during the 19th century were
repeated today, the extent of damage could be very much
greater.
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Fig. 11. Historical pictures of the events occurring during the 20th
century(A) 1927 event: damage in Piazza Umberto I (fan 4);(B)
and(C) 1947 event: streets near Piazza Umberto I (fan 4).

In conclusion, historical analysis makes it possible to rec-
ognize the occurrence in recent centuries at Sala Consilina of
several alluvial events, some of which were characterized by
debris flow processes. Unfortunately, it was impossible to es-
tablish the actual rainfall intensity associated with each event
because the only rain gauge located in the study area started
its records in 1930, mainly with daily values; only in some
cases are hourly rainfall records available. Moreover, in the
period 1931–1951 the data are largely discontinuous. For the
last 60 yr the rainfall data are more reliable but the rain gauge
is located at low altitude and at long distances from the ar-
eas where the floods occurred. Hence, the recorded values
do not express the real rainfall occurring and cannot be used
to define threshold values or to reconstruct the return time of
the alluvial events.

5.5 Alluvial fan flooding susceptibility

The information gathered in the course of our research was
needed to depict possible future flood scenarios. Geomor-
phological and stratigraphic analysis showed that the stud-
ied basin/fan systems are active and can be considered prone
both to flooding and debris-flow propagation. At the same
time, the study allowed the location of the main erosion and
deposition zones within the whole piedmont area. Compar-
ing these data with those from historical analysis and from
the survey of the hydraulic network, it was possible to re-
construct a fan flooding susceptibility map (Fig. 13). The
map was constructed by means of a map overlay procedure
(ArcGis application) based on a susceptibility matrix which
takes into account the main steepness classes and links them
with the other natural and artificial predisposing factors. In
particular, the three classes of steepness data were linked
with the presence of ancient depositional lobes, with the
presence of artificial anomalies on the fan surface (street ori-
entation, stream deflection, critical points) and with the oc-
currence of historical events. To each slope class an increas-
ing score from 1 to 3 was assigned and thus the first three
zones with different susceptibility were detected. The other
three aggravating parameters were then considered, each
with a score equal to 1. Based on their presence/absence,
three other levels (ranging from 1 to 3) of scores may be
defined. The following layers crossing allow four different
susceptibility classes to be detected.

The very high susceptibility zones (score from 5 to 6) are
characterized by the highest gradient; they are generally lo-
cated in the fan apex or where all the predisposing factors are
present. Historical data suggest that they can be considered
as the direct impact zone in the event of debris flows. Mate-
rials transported through these zones could include boulders
up to about one meter in diameter, tree trunks, coarse de-
bris which can produce great damage and the obstruction of
the main hydraulic channel if the stream was forced to flow
underground. If an ancient lobe or main streets are present,
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Fig. 12. Urban growth of Sala Consilina from 1871 to 2004.

Fig. 13. Alluvial fan flooding susceptibility map.
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along which the flow may be easily channelled, these zones
extend down-fan reaching the most distal part.

The high susceptibility zones (scores from 3 to 4) are those
where the flows may be diverted and/or through which after-
flow may travel. Their distribution is strongly influenced by
the presence and orientation of the main streets and build-
ings. Material may include rock and debris but is more likely
to contain boulders less than 0.5 m in diameter to fine grained
material. The potential damage is strictly linked to the water
discharge and its velocity.

The medium susceptibility zones (a score of 2) are located
in the middle fan area and may be affected by the distal or
lateral portion of flows carrying finer materials. Flooding of
the buildings base level floor and low water level (some dm)
along the street may be expected.

Finally, the low susceptibility zones (a score of 1) are those
with low gradients, located in the distal part of the fans where
the other negative predisposing factors are absent. They are
exposed only to flooding; sizable damage is not expected
since the water level (several cm) will probably be low and
only fine-grained material and mud may be contained in the
flood water.

At this point some further considerations on the potential
magnitude of the events can be made by considering the data
related to the sedimentary supply in each watershed basin,
exposed in Sect. 5.1. In fact it can be stressed that even if
all the basins may be interested by high bed load transport,
portions of different fans with equal susceptibility conditions
may be subject to alluvial events with different intensity (in
terms of volume of sedimentary load). In particular, the data
gathered for the watershed basins n. 4, 5, and 6, which have
resulted as the most productive in terms of debris source
(Fig. 5c), suggest the possible occurrence within these basins
of higher magnitude events.

The interaction between the urban area and the previously
defined more or less susceptible zones (Fig. 13a) clearly
shows that 70 % (1.225 km2) of the urban area is located
within the alluvial fan zone and that 7 % (0.091 km2) and
49 % (0.604 km2) of this value belong, respectively, to very
high and high susceptibility classes. If we consider the single
fan (Fig. 13b), more than 50 % of the urban area located in
each system shows high and very high susceptibility condi-
tions. Moreover, the fan number 4, followed by the basins
5 and 6, have the greatest extent of urbanized area (0.315,
0.277 and 0.208 km2, respectively).

6 Discussion

From the information which we gathered it emerges that the
Sala Consilina fans are prone to debris flow phenomena and
that in the past (1806–1947) these processes have produced
severe damage and loss of life in the urban area. Importantly,
the historical sources in some cases provided the description
of the flood, indicating its concomitance with concentrated

rainfall or with exceptional events. It was unfortunately im-
possible to establish the actual rainfall intensity because the
only rain gauge located in the study areas started its records
in 1930, mainly with daily values, and in the period 1931–
1951 the data are greatly discontinuous.

The studied basins belong to the category of small catch-
ments, i.e. basins less than a few km2 with a response
time shorter than 1 h. Such basins are generally very sen-
sitive to rainfall events like flash floods (Ruin et al., 2008)
which in recent years have become increasingly frequent
in the Mediterranean environment (Norbiato et al., 2007,
2008, 2009; De Waele et al., 2010). Hazard conditions will
therefore increase if the Mediterranean climate registers an
increasing frequency of very short, intense thunderstorms,
as portrayed by the recent international report on climate
change (IPCC, 2007) and papers documenting a general in-
crease in flood frequency with raising concentration of an-
thropogenic greenhouses gases and associated air tempera-
ture increase (Allan, 2011; Schiermeier, 2011).

Within this general view, the collected historical record,
though not homogeneous and influenced by many external
factors (different degrees of urbanization, absence of data for
the II World War period, etc.), may represent a good ana-
log for the future floods in terms of severeness and poten-
tial damage. During the 19th century, in fact, the recurrence
of the main rainfall events which caused significant flooding
events was shorter (twenty years) than in the 20th century.
This is probably due to the particular climatic conditions at
the time: according to Diodato (2007), in southern Italy the
period between 1798 and 1919 was characterized by very wet
conditions, with higher flooding frequency.

7 Conclusions

The great urban expansion which has occurred in the foothill
areas of southern Italy in recent decades makes the prob-
lem of defining flooding susceptibility increasingly urgent.
In such contexts the difficulty in carrying out investigations
and the lack of data or field evidence of past debris flows
cause real problems in producing detailed and exhaustive
studies. Risk management planning is generally tackled by
local administrations (such as watershed basin authorities) in
an approximate way and at an inadequate scale (1:25 000 or
1:10 000).

The procedure described in this paper allows flooding sus-
ceptibility zoning at a very detailed scale (1:2000). It is based
on a painstaking field survey both in the watershed basin
and in the fan areas, associated with in-depth historical re-
search of past events. Taking into account historical dam-
age, the fan surface gradient, and the present urban devel-
opment (street orientation and hydraulic channel network),
the piedmont area was zoned and four different susceptibil-
ity classes were established. The zones are subject to differ-
ent processes and may thus be affected by events of different
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magnitudes. Debris flow events are more likely to impact
in the apical zone of the fans and may travel only along the
steepest zone, following the main gradient direction. Mud
flows and floodwaters may travel through the apex and prop-
agate in the down-valley sector of the fans. Indeed, extensive
parts of the urbanized area belong to very high and high sus-
ceptibility classes, thus suggesting the presence of real risk
conditions. Although it was not possible to calculate the re-
turn time exactly and hence the probability of such events
occurring, the historical data suggested that the reconstructed
scenarios may occur within a 100 yr time span.

The reconstructed flooding scenarios, showing the fan por-
tions potentially affected by different alluvial processes, may
represent a useful tool for subsequent, quantitative, hydraulic
studies aimed at land hazard and risk mapping. In particular,
the proposed procedure, allowing precise susceptibility zon-
ing within an urbanized area, may contribute significantly to
defining intervention priorities and planning risk mitigation
works.
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